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Everybody’s Talking
Kitty lit: There is nothing like cuddling up with a book—and a cat! 
That’s what visitors to Mon Chat Pitre in Aix-en-Provence, France, 
can do. It’s a bookstore owned by Solène Chavanne and Jean-
Philippe Doux, who wanted to design a comforting atmosphere 
for customers. They brought six kitties from a local animal shelter 
and provided them with space to roam, a private room to rest, 
and lots of social interaction with customers. While the store’s six 
cats are not available for new homes (because now they belong to 
Chavanne and Doux!), the store owners hope that the presence of 
the felines will encourage others to rescue cats from local shelters.

Bicycle culture: Beginning in the 1970s, kids in Japan began 
to partake in an interesting hobby called dekochari, which entails 
elaborately decorating their bicycles. The practice stems from a 
hobby that was common among adults at the time called dekotora, 
which means decorating one’s truck. Kids were too young to own 
trucks, but wanted to emulate the fancy vehicles, so they added 
chrome plating, plywood accessories, extra lighting, and sound 
systems to their bikes. A culture was born! But the practice faded 
when both dekotora trucks and dekochari bicycles ran into trouble 
with the law because of their extra weight. Today, only a few young 
people continue to practice the hobby.

Happy homecoming: A family in southern England never 
thought they’d see their beloved cocker spaniel Cassie again. In 
2013, their dog disappeared from their yard. Although only a pup 
at the time, Cassie was equipped with a microchip. Recently, while 
investigating a disreputable puppy farm, police rescued Cassie from 
the place. Her microchip turned out to be Cassie’s ticket home to 
her rightful owners. The happy human family got more than they 
bargained for when police brought Cassie to them with three of 
her puppies! She has settled back in well, with her tail constantly 
wagging, and her owners have found good homes for her offspring.

Haunting music: Two brothers from Ecuador are attuned to the 
sound of silence in the majestic mountains and valleys of their home 
country. That may be why Luis and Fabian Salazar, who make up 
the musical group Wuauquikuna, decided to perform the Simon and 
Garfunkel song “Sound of Silence” on a scenic Ecuadorian hillside. 
The brothers play panpipes and fl utes with great skill, including the 
quena, quenacho, Chinese fl ute, zampoñas, toyos, and rondador. 
They play their haunting music to international audiences at folk 
festivals, and have become known for other cover pieces, such as 
Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah” and “The Power of Love” by Celine 
Dion.

Quoteable Quotes
“They always say time changes things, but you actually have to 
change them yourself.” —Andy Warhol
“I’ve grown most not from victories, but from setbacks.” —Serena 
Williams

What’s Happening
Nov 23 to Dec 31 - Luminaria Come stroll through the candle-
lit pathways of the Kurimoto Japanese Garden, sip hot apple cider, 
enjoy a capella singers and spot magical glittering ice sculptures. 
University of Alberta Botanic Gardens - 51227 Hwy 60, Parkland 
County AB, Alberta

Jan 25 - Beppie Come join Beppie at 10:30am play for kids 
of all ages at the City Arts Space 105 - 125 Carleton Dr. Her 
multi-genre family music is modern, fun, innovative, and pushes the 
boundaries of childrens music to appeal to all ages.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. Doromania is a compulsion to give gifts, drink water, or dance?
2. What was the last movie in which Bette Davis acted?
3. Where in Canada is the Big Nickel?
4. In Greek mythology, who personified the rainbow?
5. Who told the tales in The 1001 Nights?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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